
Lenovo™ V320 Tower 

POWERFUL PERFORMANCE, SIMPLE TO MANAGE
The Lenovo V320 tower desktop features the latest Intel® Pentium® processor which delivers performance that’s 
25% than the previous generation. So whether you’re creating documents, sharing a presentation, researching 
data, or kicking back with an HD video, you’re sure to make the most out of your time. Plus, the V320 is simple 
to manage and keep system health optimized with Lenovo Companion APP—so you can focus on the important 
stuff like running your business. What’s more, Smart USB protection can prevent sensitive data from leaking and 
ensure nothing malicious enters your system through ports. 

WHY YOU SHOULD BUY THE  
LENOVO™ V320 TOWER 

Easy Management 
Have your one-stop guide to maximizing 
system performance with Lenovo Companion 
app. It ensures that your PC remains current 
on critical updates, while also providing 
key system information like serial number, 
user guides, and warranty details in one 
convenient location. 

Go Green, Save Green
Energy Star 6.1 and GREENGUARD® 
certifications ensure that power consumption 
is reduced, which translates to cost savings 
no matter how you look at it. 

Exceptional Performance
Make the most out of your time with 
the latest Intel® Pentium® processors, 
which deliver performance that’s 25% 
faster than the previous generation. 
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WHO NEEDS THE LENOVO™ V320 TOWER?
Small and medium-sized businesses 
seeking an affordable desktop 
tower that delivers on performance 
and security features. 

Small and medium-sized 
businesses looking for an easy 
manageable desktop.

Seeking a desktop solution with 
lots of ports and features to 
secure your data.

Secure
Smart USB Protection allows you to 
restrict port access while allowing 
keyboard and mouse input.



PERFORMANCE
Processor
Intel® Pentium® J4205 
Intel® Celeron® J3455 
Intel® Celeron® J3355

Storage
3.5” HDD (500 GB / 1 TB) 
2.5” 128GB SATA SSD

Memory
Up to 8 GB 1 DIMM DDR3L 1600MHz

Power Adapter
65W adapter 

Graphics
Intel Integrated HD Graphics 505 
(for Pentium® Processor)

Intel Integrated HD Graphics 500 
(for Celeron® Processor)

NVIDIA GT730 1G GDDR5 VGA + HDMI 
(Optional)

DESIGN
Dimensions 
145 mm × 275 mm × 360 mm

Weight 
4.8 kg

SPECIFICATIONS
Lenovo™ V320 Tower 

Lenovo™ V320 Tower 

CONNECTIVITY
Front I/O
2 x USB 3.1 Gen1 
2 x USB 2.0 
Optional Card Reader 
2 x Audio

Rear I/O
2 x USB 2.0  
1 x VGA 
1 x HDMI 
1 x LAN 
3 x Audio  

WiFi & Bluetooth(Optional)
1 x 1 802.11 ac WLAN + Bluetooth® 4.0
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RECOMMENDED SERVICES

PRIORITY TECHNICAL SUPPORT
Makes your priority, our priority. 24 x 
7 priority call routing to advanced-level 
technicians, electronic incident tracking, and 
escalation management services.

WARRANTY UPGRADES—ON-SITE AND 
NEXT BUSINESS DAY 
Maximizes PC uptime and productivity by 
providing convenient and fast repair service 
at your place of business.

WARRANTY EXTENSIONS (1-3 YEARS 
TOTAL DURATION) 
This fixed-term, fixed-cost service helps 
accurately budget for PC expenses, protect 
your valuable investment, and lower the cost 
of ownership over time.

ACCIDENTAL DAMAGE PROTECTION 
Avoid the hassles of unexpected repair 
costs. Provides coverage for non-warranted 
damage incurred under normal operating 
conditions, such as minor spills, drops, or 
damage to the integrated screen.

KEEP YOUR DRIVE 
Retain your drive if it should happen to fail, 
giving you the peace of mind of knowing that 
your valuable data is secure.

ASSET TAGGING 
Systems come equipped with a professional, 
flexible asset tag based on your exact 
specifications. PCs are easily identifiable and 
trackable right out of the box.

Lenovo offers a comprehensive portfolio of services to support and protect your investment. 
Succeed with substance and let Lenovo Service support you all the way.

OPTIONS & ACCESSORIES

Lenovo Stereo 
Headset

Lenovo Essential 
Wired Keyboard 

and Mouse Combo

Lenovo LI2224 
Monitor

SOFTWARE
Lenovo Companion 3.0 

Lenovo Application Explore (LAE) 

Lenovo ID 

Microsoft Office 2016

GREEN CERTIFICATION
Energy Star 6.1 

Green guard

RoHS/WEEE/REACH 


